
Would you like to see your staff enjoy a productive day building stronger working relationships? 
That’s the outcome of a corporate volunteering day at Magdalen Farm. They’ll be able to work 
together in the great outdoors and take that sense of teamwork back to the office. What’s more, 
they’ll be doing work that benefits the environment and can enjoy superb home cooked food 
while they are here.   Want to know more? 

We are a charity called Magdalen Environmental Trust based between Chard, Axminster and 
Crewkerne.  Magdalen Farm is a 132 acre organic educational and therapeutic centre that 
welcomes visitors of all ages and abilities.  We engage with and educate visitors using nature 
and the farming environment as our resource; it is fun, inspirational and innovative. 

Help us to make a difference  

 magdalen         Corporate Volunteering 

Corporate volunteering days at Magdalen Farm can involve:  

    Specific projects to improve our infrastructure so that we can teach more people from  
 different backgrounds and abilities about farming and nature..  

 

  helping in the prolific vegetable and fruit gardens, especially in the spring when we 
 are planting for the summer and then around harvest time in the autumn where we 
 make jams and preserves. 

 

  nature conservation in wildflower-rich meadows.  Every year we need an army of 
 people to help us control invasive weeds and to maintain our natural environment . 

 

  animal care (organic farm animals living outside).  Projects have included helping to  
 build new hen houses and provide accessible pathways for wheelchair access. 

 

In thanks for your work we provide a fun day with farm tour, endless refreshments and a 2 course 
home-cooked lunch, using some of the produce from the farm. 

Volunteers are priceless to us and are essential at all times of the year.  Global publishing     
company Elsevier, from Exeter volunteer at Magdalen Farm three times a year. Here’s their feed-
back: 

Every time we go to Magdalen Farm it’s a great, fun, active, day out where we learn lots about farming and the 
fantastic work the farm does for schools and other groups. There are always a variety of jobs from building raised 
beds, clearing out old plants and weeds, planting new crops and feeding the pigs is always brilliant fun. It’s a very 
rich and rewarding experience and there is always a fantastic organic lunch cooked from produce from the farm 

which is a fantastic reward! We are looking forward to our next visit already and would encourage others to volun-
teer at least once and then you will want to keep returning! 
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We look forward to hearing from you 

Team Building / Conference Packages 

We can offer a variety of activities which include a low ropes challenge, orienteering with a twist, 
fire lighting challenge, den building, bread making and a number of stimulating tasks. 
 
Our facilities include: 

• Accommodation for up to 70 people  
• Flexible meeting rooms laid out in either classroom or conference style 
• Wi-Fi, laptop projectors and screens, whiteboards and flipcharts all available for use. 
• Delicious home cooked food with choices from our seasonal menu 
• Tailored itineraries and activities to meet your requirements 
• Break out spaces both inside and outdoors 
• On-site parking 
• Facilities for special needs and requirements 

 
How to book 

To arrange for a quotation or discuss any requirements please contact us on 01460 30144 or                
info@magdalenfarm.org.uk 

“Think outside of the box by being outside of the box!” 

Let Magdalen plan a special event to meet your team /company requirements.  We offer tailored 

packages from venue hire for conferences and meetings through to challenging yet fun team 

building events.  Mix and match from a variety of activities that will improve team dynamics,     

encourage effective communication and include a few laughs along the way. 

Come for the day or stay overnight in our Residential Education Centre.  With a total of 16 bed-

rooms we can cater for groups of 70 people.  No visit is complete without enjoying Magdalens’ 

homecooked food using produce directly form our own farm. 
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